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NEWS RELEASE

April 6, 1992
UM LAW STUDENTS WIN NATIONAL TRIAL-TEAM C O M PETITIO N
MISSOULA Four University of Montana law students claimed a national trophy Sunday, April 5, by
winning the national trial-team competition in Dallas, Texas.
U M ’s team -- Roberta Anner-Hughes of Billings. Debra Molskness of M adison, S .D ,,
Colleen Collier of Kalis pell and Tom Winsor of Helena - defeated four other regional winners to
capture the national title.
T m just thrilled," said law school Dean Martin Burke. "Not only is this individual
triumph a wonderful example of the skills of our students, it also reflects a continuing pattern of
excellence."
In the past 11 years, Burke noted, the University has posted national victories in three of
the four student lawyer-skills competitions. UM ’s client-counseling team took the national title last
year, and in 1981 the law school triumphed in national moot court competition.
The trial-team competition was a grueling three-day contest, with students going through an
entire trial in each round of competition. Team members Anner-Hughes and Molskness tried the
case as attorneys, and Collier and Winsor served as witnesses. The students were coached by law
school assistant professors Cynthia Ford and Greg Munro, both experienced trial lawyers.
To win, U M ’s team had to convincingly argue both sides of a product-liability case
involving the death of a 15-month-old baby in a high chair. The competition is geared to closely
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simulate the real experience of trying a case. Students are judged on all aspects of the trial,
including opening arguments, examination and cross-examination of witnesses, and closing
arguments.
UM advanced to national competition after winning the regional competition in San Diego
March 8.
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